DANCE EVENT: SEATTLE BUTOH FESTIVAL

diana Garcia-Yabori MFA, CUSB 187, Dance Professor will provide a video installation of her latest solo dance work "AULAN" on Saturday, October 27, 8pm at Velocity Dance Center in Capitol Hill, Seattle. This is part of the Third Seattle International Butoh Festival this October 22-28.

For tickets and more information: http://www.dianagarcia-yabori.com/seattle-butoh.html
Diana is also honored to be traveling to Canada to perform "Shin’m 2.0” her latest multimedia dance at the University of Toronto's Future of Cage Conference.

Saturday, October 27 | 8pm | Velocity Dance Theater in Capitol Hill Seattle

STUDENT TEAM FOR THE CHALK IT UP DESIGN COMPETITION!


PM! Spaces Limited: Early Registration Recommended
Event Contact: Anna Broado, annbroado@uw.edu

October 18, 12-4 PM | UWB Commons and Promenade

BCUSB 280: RESEARCH-IN-ACTION

The Center for University Studies and Programs (CUSP), the Office of Research and the Campus Library are pleased to announce the schedule of speakers for BCUSB 280 Research-in-Action. The course is open to 20 undergraduate students and the UW community (room capacity is 48).

October 19: The Spring: Challenges and Opportunities, Karan Darum, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, School of Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences.
October 20: Working with UWB Students in Study Water-Quality Variability, Robert Turner, Ph.D., Senior Lecturer, School of Applied Science (room capacity is 20).

For more information: contact Chrissie Reussman. Email: CReussman@uw.edu

Friday: 10:30 am-12:00 pm | UWB 110

SYMPHOSIS: CARRIE BOGLE PRESENTS ARTWORK IN VANCOUVER

Sound Thinking Symposium 2012 at Surrey Art Gallery
Carla Bodie, BCUSB 104 A Performance, Video, Place, and Technology participates in a series of presentations and performances by artists, audio-art specialists and technologists that investigate the complex relationship between sound, electromagnetism, technology, nature and culture, and how electromagnetic technologies are reshaping human subjectivity and the social world.

October 21 | 12-5 PM Surrey Art Gallery Events Contact: Carla Bodie, cbodie@uw.edu | www.carlabodie.com

GUEST LECTURE: TWO-TIER UNIONS: HOW WE GET HERE — WHAT TO DO

Join BCUSB 140/DVD: Con, Houses, and Joes as they host Bob Bowen. Bowen worked with the University of Michigan's Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, Labor School Center as an educator and specialist in organizational change in union settings. He was, for over a decade, President of UAW Local 489 in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Bowen will speak in Pete Richardson and Haith Mafo Discover Course on October 22nd at 1:15pm in UWB 639.

For more info, please contact Pete Richardson at pmichaud@uw.edu or Haith Mafo at hmafo@uw.edu

October 22 | 1:15 PM Surrey Art Gallery

HISTORY AND SOCIETY 101: Introduction to the History and Society Guide

Join BCUSB 186 Comics and Graphic News: Carsey of 20th Century Art from as they host Jason Thompson, the U.S. editor of One Piece, Dragon Ball, The Drifting Classroom, and the American editor for Sonner Jum magazine. Thompson spent the better part of the last decade in the center of the manga universe. With his recently released book, Manga: The Complete Guide from Del Rey Manga, Thompson ranges over a thousand manga series and demystifies the wide world of Japanese comics (Deb Aoki; About.com Guide).

For more info, contact: Michael Dean. deanm206@u.washington.edu

Monday, October 22 | 11 - 1:30 PM in UWB 102

STAY TUNED: BEN GONSIN IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Ben Gonsin, BCUSB 187 Acting, will be starring in the season finale of TNT Network’s LEVERAGE. He will play the role of an Interpol agent opposite Catherine Dent of The Shield. The season finale is set for the month of December 2012.

For more information, please contact Ben Gonsin at bgonsin@uw.edu

NEW BOOK: ALUKA KURSEN’S NEW PUBLICATION LAUNCHES

Aluka Kursen, BCUSB 117 Asian Cinema, has a new book entitled Nameless of Gendhelidow in South Asian Cinema. Check it out from our own UWB Book Library or more information, go to: http://www.routledge.com/books/details/9780415961172/

STAY TUNED: COMING UP IN NEXT ISSUE

UPCOMING STUDENT WORKSHOPS
- Managing Your Time: Wednesday, October 17th at 3:30-4:30 in UWB 103
Explore ways to use your time more efficiently and learn how to judge your responsibilities.
Presenter: Karen Rosenberg, Writing Center Director
To register for a workshop, please visit: http://www.write.ub trituralcenter.uw.edu/PATHS

UW COMMON BOOK: JOIN US IN READING RESPECT, AN EXPLORATION BY SARA LARISSA-LIGHTFOOT

The Center for University Studies and Programs (CUSP) is pleased to announce the invitation to join us in reading the UW Common Book, which we are confident will inspire a lively and thoughtful dialogue. The University of Washington Common Book was introduced in 2006 with the goal of engaging new students in the University’s intellectual community. This year UW Bothell joins this project by reading Respect in all CUSB 103 courses and extend an invitation to the broader campus. This work Lawrence Lightfoot relates stories in which the theme of respect takes center stage.

Author Reading: Jon 2012 11:30-12:00 in UW1 130
Jon will join students in a discussion of UW Common Book, as well as students from other UW campuses. A lively and thoughtful conversation is expected. He will use a common book, as well as a discussion leader for a compelling investigation into the meaning and role of respect in our personal, professional, and civic lives.
November 5, 2012, 12:00 to 1:30
Kane Hall, Room 130

UWB Day of Respect: UWB Community shares the meaning of respect across the campus. Stop by the UW Bothell Promenade and share what respect means to you.
Wednesday, November 7, 2012, 12:00 to 2:00
UWB Commons Lawn

CUSP Conference on Respect: Students from different sections of CUSB 103 will be presenting and charting panels on the topic of respect. Please come support this important student led conference. Friday, November 23, 2012 - 9:00 to 11:00 am